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COG OF THE R-3-4

EPIC OF COURAGE

Rainbow Salutes Vessel as it
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Speeds Between Layers of
Fleecy Clouds

CAT AND PIGEONS ABOARD

By the Associated Press
Mlneola, .Tu.ly Not In the

record of miles covered Is to be
found the real romance of the 's

aerial voyage to America. The full
story of tlita great adventure, this
Rnmblo against the elements, is

dents of the trip, chronicled the form
ior Dy lirigamrr ucnerai uawaru

TVf. Afnlflnti.l nfRntol nhodrirAV fnl HlA
British air ministry.

Scenic effects nppcnlcd to. tho log
writer's love of beauty and there are
descriptions of rainbow encircled
he pliip, of marvelous sunset and of

cloud formations, weird, and entrancing.
But the general did not neglect the

practical incidents of the voyage. A
cracked bit of machinery was repaired
with chewing gum ; there were exciting
moments in dodging storms, and nt the
last there was grave danger of insuffi-

cient fuel.
A macot for one of the crew,

was stowawny, and other guests in- -
eluded two carrier pigeons whose beds

iwerc far more secure than those of the
human pasfengers, who had only thin
strip of fabric between their hammocks,
and dizzy diop through the clouds to
the sea below. '

With the airship sometimes immersed
in filmy mist and at others traversing
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clear lane between cloud formations,
the flight was of unending interest, as
the (following excerpts from the log
reveal :

"142 a. m., Wednesday, July 2 The
H-3- arose from tho hands of tho
landing party and was completely swal- -
lowed up in the g clouds nt a
height of 100 feet. When flying nt
night, possibly on nrcount of the dark-- J

ncss, there nlways n feeling of loneli-,- -
ness Immediately after leaving the
ground. The loneliness on this ocension
was accentuated by the faint dicers of
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the landing pnity coming upwaru
through' the mist long after the signs of
the earth had disappeared.

Breakfast in Skies
'"7:30 a. m. Breakfast in crew

space up in tho keel consisted of cold
ham, one hard-boile- d egg each, bread
and gutter and hot tea. We breakfast in
two watencs, generally auoui micro iu
eachr

"41 a. m. Still plowing our way
through tho fog at 1300 feet. Sea com-blete- ly

hidden by clouds and no visibil-
ity whatsoever.

"Cooke is now on the top of the nlr-ghj- p

taking observations of the sun.
using the cloud horizon with a sextant.
The sun is visible to him, but not to us.
the top of the ship being eighty-fiv- e feet
above us down here In the fore-contr-

cabin.'
' 11:45 a. m. Lunch; excellent beef
stew and potatoes, chocolate and cold
water.

"13 noon Watch, off duty turned
in for their routine four hours sleep
before coming on for their next period
pf duty only two hours in this case,

it is the first of the two dog watches.fs"Life in the keel of a large,, rigid
airship is 6y no means unpleasant.

Is very little noise or??hereexcept when one is directly over
the power units n total absence of
wind and except In the early hours of
dawn greater warmth than in the sur-
rounding atmosphere.

"Getting into one's hammock is
rather an ncrobatic feat, especially if
It is slung high, but this becomes easy
with practice. Preventing oneself
from falling out is a thing one must
be careful about in a service airship
ljke tl)e R-3- There is only a thin
outer cover of fabric on the underside
of the keel on each side of the walkinc
way, and the luckless individual who .

tips out ot his hammock would, in nil
probability, break right through this
and soon find himself in the Atlantic.

' Rainbow Encircles Airship
"3:15 n. in. Sen now visihlp nr in.

tervals through tho clouds a deep blue
in color i. 1th a big swell on, Our shadow
on the water helps us to measure our i

drift nngle, which botli Scott and Cooke
worked out to be 21 degrees. Running
on uie .lorwaru aim two ate engines,
resting on the two wing engines. Speed-makin- g

good forty-nin- e miles per
hour.

"Remarkable rainbow effects on the
clouds. One complete rainbow encircled
the airship itself and the other, a smaller
one, encircled the shadowy Both are
Tery vivid in their coloring.

Talking With Steamships
"5 p. m. Tramp steamer S. S. Ital- -

lycally Head, outward bound from Bel- -
fast, destination Montreal, picked up
our wireless on their Marconi speak
set, which has a lauge of thirty miles
only; She heard us, but didn't see us,
as we were well above and completely

'hidden by the clouds.
5:30 D. m. Messaces were received

from both H. M, S. battle cruisers Ticer
iff-an- d Rendu n, which had been previously

sent Dy tnenumiraity out into the At-
lantic tq assist us with weather reports
and general observation.

' ''8 p. m. Wo nivvjust ca top of the
clouds, alternately in tho sun nnd then
plunging through thick banks of clouds.
The sun Is very low down on the west-Hyt- a

ra.?,'.".rJz.on nnd we are steering straight
ii$kaMniikini2 Prltchard. at the elevn- -

j3Vxurse himself for not having
blWght tinted glasses. Ship now on .

an even keel. I

"0 p., m. The sun is now setting
and gradually disappears below the
lower clouu Horizon, throwing a wn- -

aeriui piu& giuw uu me wmio ciuuus in
every direction. Course steered. "SilO
degrees; course made good, 200 de-- 1

mado good, fifty -- five mllcsper ho Jr. J

"O p. m. Harris unwisely sinus
hfihand in. door of wireless cabin
peinful but not serious. Flow of Ian- -
guage sot auuiDic lo me, an inu lurwuru

--tngine nappeneu to oe running. .

Stowaway Is Discovered
"9 p. m. One of the cnginoers hns '

reported sick complains oil feverlsh-nes- s.

,s ' I

i'A'stowaway has lust been dtRcnv. '
erjsd, a tat smuggled on board by pne of
the crew for luck. It is a very remark-
able fact that nearly every member of
tho crew has a mascot of some descrip
tion, from tne engineer otncer,-wh- o

wears one of Ills wife's silk stockings
as a, muffler around his neck, to Maior
Scott, the captain, with a small gold
fhnrm called 'thumbs ud.'

.tW$ have two carrier pigeons on
board, which it' has been decided not to
ue. Anyway, whether wo release them,
or nohkthey can claim to be the first two
pigeons to fly (Sic ) the Atlantic.

i a, in., rriuuy, uuiy on- -

jil aerlul sunri?e, ine uwit-rcui-
. cuiurH oeiuc

the softest, imaginable, just like a was!
drawing.
vyijcso p. m. jjamt in signt, nrst

fjuaafnrocky islands visible for..
A .(mtUTAUcu fue eiouus-nui- .

lS'havVK

R-3- 4 COMING INTO "HARBOR" .

KW'vv"'v''yT"r!yarrs,'r'rVrtJ ;

B i;

1iim-- 11 ft HMrMXU.U A wfcli,.WW "! v ftMJtfrrWs VV wfr w rf M

tc International I'jlm Service.
Unusual view of the British dlrlgiblo It-3- with bow dipped to land

and ready to make fast on Roosevelt Field, Mincola, L. I.

closer look nt them. Eventually made
them out to bo the northwest const lino
of Trinity bay, Newfoundland.

"Saturday, July 5, 2:30 n. m. Very
dark, clear night. Lights of AVhitc-have- n

show up brightly on our star-
board beam nnd wc make" out the lights
of a steamship passing us to the cast.
Strong hend wind ngainst us. Making
no appreciable headway.

"12:30 p. m. Lunch.
"Tho petrol question has become

distinctly serious. Shotter has beeh to-
taling up our available petrol resources
with anxious care. Wc have 500 miles
to go to New .York, and if wc don't
get any wind or bad weather ngainst us
will dp it nil right with two engines,

by n third engine. Wc
cannot nffoid to inn nil five at once
owing to the petrol consumption.

Voyago Nears Ends
"July 0, Sunday, 4 a. m. Sighted

American soil at Chatham.
"4:25 n. in. South end of Mnhonoy

Island. Scott is wondoiing whether
petrol will al'ow him to go to New
York or whether it would not be more
prudent to land at Montauk.

"5:30 a. m. Passing over Martha's
Vineynid, a lovclv island and beauti-
fully wooded. Scott decided he could
just get thiough to our landing field nt
Ilazlohurst Field, but that tlffre would
not be enough petrol to fly over New

9
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Checked from

York. Very sad, but no alternative.
Wo will fly over New York on stnrt of

return journey Tuesday
and circumstances permitting.

"Landed 1 :ZA p. m. Greenwich mean
time, !):51 m. U. S. A. summer
time, nt Hnzelliurst T.ong Island.

"Totnl time on entire voyage, 10S
hours 12 minutes."

CZECH TO RETIRE

Dr. Kramarz Will Be Succeeded by
Vlastlmll Tusar

Prague. July 7. (By P.) Dr.

Knil Kramarz will retire premier of
Czecho-Slovaki- a nnd will succeeded
by Vlastimil Tusar," a Social Democrat
leader. M. who has been
Czecho-Slovn- k miuister to since

last December, in the Austrian

Reichsrat a Czech deputy.

Doctor lCramartz took office as the
first premier of Czecho Slovakia

17, M. Tusar before the
of the republic of

Czecho-Slovak- was a newspaper edi-

tor in Brunn.
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J 1 923 MARKET STREET J
1 EXTRA SPECIALS!

Women's $25.00
& Georgette, Dresses $1Q75
The values are truly extraordinary, as these tiwfroclcs express every new late style thought. -- -
I.iEht as
dark Street Floor.

Women's Lovely Voile Women's Jersey & Serge

DRESSES, $Q.98 SUITS, $2500
Frilly, fluffy sum- - Tho Ideal
mery frocks In plain colors and and HUlts. A 1 1

figured effects. All uizes. newest Bhades All sizes.

$4.00 & $5.00 Embroidered
Georgette Silk Waists $ 9.00
Also plain tailored styles. White, flesh and all new a JRummftp shades -

$2.50 New Wash Skirts - 4q
About 200 skirts at exactly one-ha- lf price. Good P M
heavy quality gabardines, repps and piques. Dozens m

slashed or set-I- n pockets

Batiste Corsets
Envelope for
Chemise

98'
Li nee and em-
broidery trimmed.
White

)

101S.

Stout
Figures

$J.50
Medium bust mod-
els. Pink white.

T at
quality wash

All to H.

flow-
ered

Sizes
designs.

ra

our on night,
weather

or a.
Field

A.
as
bo

Tusar,
Austria

sat old

as

new

CLOSES

--r

vacation

or

and poarl but

Crepe

Tailored or neat-
ly embroidered.

white and light sunvner colors.

.

.

2 to 0 Sizes from 2 to 14
I I years.

Women's and and
Dresses, at

A makes this low price possible. CM. "

Beautiful, cool frocks In "plain colors and figured JL
designs. Frilled, tucked or neatly trimmed.

Women's, $10.00
inpnp Siiifs.,,.,;, -

Heavy In

l Children's

?2.50 Voile Dresses
Dresses

$1-9- 8 49
and

years.

tTliV,

PREMIER

No-

vember
formation

$29.75

Night
Gowns

$J.OO

Wash $T.OO

Children's

Dresses
$189

Misses' $7.50
$10.00 Voile $J.75

spectalpurchase

Rompers
Lingerie&
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FOR TRIALBY ALLIES

Prince Rupprecht, of Bavaria,
von Mackenson and von

Bulow Head the List

TRIAL OPPOSED

Oopjrlcht, llllo. by rubllo LedBfr Co
The foltotcmg copyrighted cable ciiv

pilch o( the London Timcs-FuhU- c Led-

ger service appeared in the Pubiio Led-

ger thit morning; '
London, Jul ". The Germans whom

the British, Trench nnd Belgians wish
to put on tiinl include:

Prince Rupprecht, of Bnvarin, for
deportations from Lille, Rouhaix, Tur-coin- g

nnd other places.
General von Mackenscn, for thefts,

Incendiarism nnd executions in Ru-
mania.

General vnn Bueiow, for tho burn-
ing of Andernc nml shooting of 100
people.

Baron von dcr Dnnckcn, head of the
German political department In Brus-
sels, who was concerned in the murder
of Kdlth Cnvcll nnd Captain Pryntt.

Admiial nn Cnpcllc, for responsi-
bility for outrnges.

Lieutenant Wilhelm Wernher, Com-
mander Max Valentincr and Com-
mander von Forstner.'for sinking hos-
pital ships.

Mnyor von Slantcuffcr, for the burn-
ing of Louvnin.

Major von Bulow, for the destruc
tion of Acrsehot mid tho execution of
150 cmlians.

General Olscn on Casscl, for cruel-
ties at Doberitz.

AnVKnTISKHENT

It is characteristic of human nature to take things for granted.
Thus we accept without surprise or comment the fact that in
tho twinkle of an eye be whisked by trolley, tiain or motor
into the of a town, whereas our

grandfathers such a trip would take many and would,
be an event. When we reach town, too, there are the many

fascinating and lovely Chestnut Stieet Shops. There one may easily
that gift or necessity before one is for a holi-

day. And always is sure of couitcous and unparalleled
service. on Chestnut Street, everything can be
bought, is a real delight. Then, too, prices always sensible.

are here in all their ripe,
red glory firm, cool, luscious
plums from sunny California!

At Homy R. Hallowell &, Son's,
Broad Street below Chestnut, you
will find the lovely Climax plums,
and the delicious Formosa, which are
at their best right now. They come
in various size boxes or by tne dozen.
And did you know that no matter
where you are summering, if you
are as" far away as 1000 miles,
Hallowell's will ship fruit Parcel
Post, special delivery? The fiuit
arrives in the same splendid condi-
tion which it left. This service
should be particularly valuable to
those who are at the shore. Not
only can you have plums' sent you
from Hallowell's, but also luscious

peaches, cherries, canta-
loupes; fact, all the fruits in
season.

never forget going into Bailey,
I'LL and Biddle's to buy a wed-

ding present, and finding that
have known about the wed-

ding. They helped me in my selec-

tion, so that I would not duplicate
any of the presents. And right then
and there I learned that this great
store is a family store, whoso fame
has spread far and wide. So great
has the demand for stationery be-

come, for instance, that in building
their new twelve-stor- y factory they
have devoted seven floors to that
one item. Orders are received from

over the country for preparing
and engraving wedding invitations
and personal stationery. When you
order your summer stationery here
you are sure of paper of excellent
quality and designs of individuality
and

ID you take a lot of pictures

D over the Fourth? Of course,
are anxious1 to see how they

are going to turn out. If you want to
get the very best out of your films,
take them to F. J. Cuiry's, 812
'Chestnut Street, for Cuny makes a
specialty of developing and printing.

'So carefully have they studied this
fascinating subject that they have
become experts. As-- a lesult, your
pictures are never too light or too
dark the prints are always vciy
distinct. And, too, the enlargement
of the print you like best will be
done so beautifully, you will just
have to have a frame for it. In-

cidentally, did you know that Curry's
carry the largest and most complete
stock 'oiiAns'co cameras in tho city?

ir-k AimCTJLARLY with the
approach pf your vacation; you
will Bo interesieu in rumum-nbl- e

sale of leather goods bags,
suitcases and the like which' Dar-lingto- n,

1126 Chestnut Street, are
'having at All prices have
been reduced, some of them having
been lowered 25. You will rind
stunning week-en- d bags with white
toilet fittings, strong-lookin- g leather
bags, sturdy Boston bugs in black,
and the new smart suitcases in dull
black patent leather with brass

There is a certain air of
prosperity .which comes with the
possession of good-lookin- g luggage
that adds surprisingly to one's

and assurance. You will
do well to at these bags, Values
iko these; are not found everjr day,

Lieutenant Rudlgcr, for cruelties at
Ruhiebcn.

Major von Gocrtz, for cruelties at
Mogdoburg.

Tho brothers Niemeycr, the bullies
of Ilolzmlndeu nnd Clausthnl camps,
who ill treated British prisoners.

General von Tesny, for tho summary
execution of 112 inhabitants Arlon.

nowadays
we can

center busy to
and houis
indeed,

purchase last-minu- te off
one attention

Shopping where
are

in

apricots,
in

they all

all

distinction.

now.

me

present.

iook

of
I General von Ostrowsky, for tho pll- -

of Deyuze nnd the massacre of 103
Chilians

General Limnn von Sanders, for
'massacres of Armenians nnd Sjrians.l

Two brothers named Rochling, who
were arrested by the French in the
Sanr valley. Vast quantities of stolen
machinery, covering nearly twenty
acres, were found in their possession.

f i -

Clear your skin -
Maeyourjace

a business asset
That skin-troub- may be more than

a source of suffering nnd embarrassment
it m.y be holding you back in the

business world, keeping you out of a
better job for which a good appearance
is required. Why ' 'take a chance' ' when

Resinol
Ointment heals so easily ?
Sample free, Dept. R, Rennet, BaUSmere, McL

,M)VERTISEir.NT

ttdbxxwJs S&qdM
SI ENTERED the cool, dim--A nt store ot N. Stetson & Co.,

1111 Chestnut Street, with its
polished floors and gleaming instiu-ment- s,

I heard the throbbing tones
of Ave Maria and knew that it
must be a new Edison phonograph.
No other instrument reproduces so
peifectly the beautiful tones of the
violin, the marvelous notes of the
human voice or any musical sound.
One forgets that one is listening to a
repioduction, so perfect is the tone.
The disc of the Edison holds the
largest records, so that among the
lecords you find many of the longer
classical compositions. And you
will be delighted with the new
Edison being shown. It is English
stylo of the Eighteenth Century, of
lich brown mahogany a charming
addition to any room.

RE you not glad once more toA1 visit the many fascinating de-
partments of flnnonlini'm niul

Collins, Chestnut and Twelfth
Streets ? Take the dress depaitment,
for instance. Theie is one model
displayed now of finest voile, in fig-
ured or checked light blue, dark
blue or pink and white. The lines
are long and graceful, and the

sleeves and the neck
have a soft frilling of white Georg-
ette, lace edged. The broad sash
matches the color in the pattern of
the voile, and buttons fiom the sash
nbbon adorn each side of the back.
Then there -- is a net model, with
short sleeves and paneled sides.
Lovely lace flowers are appliqued on
sleeves, panels and around the bot
tom or tiie skirt, while a narrow
sum uooon at tne waist line add!a bit of rnlnr V.vnrir .,..,,.,. ..
mer wardrobe should include at
one of these lovely net dresses.
T FRANKLIN MILLER, 1612
J Chestnut Street, is showing a

new kind of ironing board an
aluminum board which can be folded
in two, and hung in your closet in
the cretonne bag in which it comes.
It was primarily designed, no doubt,
aur mu woman wno haj a small
apaitment, or who is boarding, and
who will not trust her best blouse to
the laundry. But because it holds
the heat longer, and thus makes
Ironing easier, it is really superior
iv wiu uvuinary Doaru, ana so would
make a convenient addition to any
laundry. A well-fittin- g cover .comes
with it, and, oh, yes it fits right inyour suitcase, so that you could
carry it with you when you go
away. Drop in at Miller's, and lookat one of these boards.

aie in town shopping, andYOU time finds you tired,
varm and listless. You know

you should cat something, but you
just plain don't feel like it. That is
the time you should drop in at one
of tho Cheri restaurants, either at
132 South 15th Street, or 124 South
13th Street. Cool, dainty salads you
will find, of firm, pink salmon, well-season- ed

potatoes and dressing, or
juicy, tempting fruits. And always
the lettuce is crisp and cool. Add to
this, a delicious Cheri roll, and a
tinkling glass of iced Cheri tea, and
you have a summer luncheon to
tempt tho most jaded appetite. You
are always sure of an extra-nic- e

luncheon or dinner, too, for, that
matter wnen you go to UherJ's.

THE CHESTNUT,, STREET ASSOCIATION

SUMMER SHOPPING HOURS- -9 A. M. TO 5 P. M.

The Great Clearance of
Men's Seasonable Clothing at

,

Straw bridge & Clothier's
Cool, Inviting Summer Store

HIS morning we began a remarkable midseason clearance of approxi-- A

mately two thousand Men's Suits at reductions of from 20 to close to 60
per cent from our regular fair prices. They comprise spring and summer
lines from regular stock which had been left incomplete in sizes by active sell-
ing, and other lines of which we had an over supply. The styles and fabrics
are in every respect, and the weights are just right for
present and early autumn wear.

m

A Summer Sale
of Toilet Articles

w becrins n. sriRfinl rlisnosnl of stnnHnrH

demand and never more so
Buy now all you will require

or for the entire summer. A
follow of these at con

LESS THAN THE REGULAR

high-clas- s Toilet Articles
in constant
than in July.
for vacation
few suggestions
siderably
PRICES:

WMSm
Fain VI k. P33SMffl C.

White Castile Soap 15c n bar
A puro Soap that floats.

Olive Oil Soap $1.00
Pure 0!to Oil Soap, jrreon. In

lariro hirs ; one-thi- sa Inpr
Qninihus Soap 12c a cake

A n Soap, much less
than repular price.

Rubberized Aprons now 65c
(Ingham, In attractive patterns
Cleaning Paste 18c and 35c
".'i;w ERA" I'aste, for clean-

ing Elcncs, shoes, etc.
"Youth Craft" now 75c

A pood preparation for hair nnd
scalp 25 per cent, paved.

Lilac Toilet Water 65c
h--y Stranbridse 4 Clothier Aisles

and preparations which are

all

Women's Over-nig- ht Bags)
ot Heavy Black Cowhide)?1- -

Three handy sizes to choose from h, 15-in- and h.

Beautifully lined with moire, and with two inside pockets.
Brass catches and lock. They are in the Smart Broken-Botto- m

style, and are sturdily mndo for lasting service. A special lot
to sell at this price $15.00.

i)jj Straw brldea &. Clothier Aisle 8. Centre

July BringsWarmer Days arid
Thoughts of Cooler Dresses

When the torrid days of July come along, few women
ever feel that they have enough cool Frocks for a fresh,
dainty, summery appearance, and hundreds in quest of
an extra Frock or two are finding them here in plenty,

for

Itubbcr Bathinc Caps 18c
VhtIous kinds, plain and fancy.

Rath Spras now 68c
White rubber, fHo-fo- tube

with 3H-lnc- h cpray.
Fountain Syrinecs now 85c
Oood rubber, two-qua- rt Eire ;

three attachments.
Almond Lotion now 26c

S & C Lotion for relieving n.

Take It on your vacation
Preiqu' Ivoire Articles

Great Value at 95c
Including llnlr nrushe. Mirror",

Combs, rioth Brushes Hat Brush-
es, Clocks, I'hoto Frames. Pin
Cushions, etc Brushes and Mir-
rors limited nnc each to a custo-
mer, and no less than three articles
to a customer.

Palraolive Talcum now 19c
Palmolive Soap $1.00 dozen
NOT! We hie several hun-

dred SAMPLHS of Palmolle
Shampoo to be prlven to purchasers
ot rlmollo preparations
0 and 10, Centre; and Filbrt Street

Cross Aisle

200 Women's

CAPES
Half Price and Less

Than Half Price

At

force will make up Suits to men's

at JULY ULUAKArNU rKllSKS.

Afternoon Froclcs, now $22.50
Of taffeta and crepe de chine, made in tunic, tier

nnd straight-lin- e styles, tucked and embroidered,
and finished with little lace or crepe Georgette co-
llars; some in the collarless style. Black, navy blue,
French blue, taupe and beaver.

Dresses, now $30.00 to $35.00
CREPE GEORGETTE FROCKS in charming

beaded effects, some with tunic, some on straight
lines, others showing the fashionable deep tucks in
the skirt. Black, navy blue, French blue, white nnd
flesh-colo- r.

Organdie Dresses, now $16.50
In white, pink, mais and French blue, tucked,

and lace-trimm- and so dainty and g.

The model sketched is from this collec-
tion.

Organdie Dresses, now $9.75
Flowered organdie, in tans, blues, grays and

pinks, with pretty colored ruffles, pipings and
collars. Tucked, straight-lin- e and tunic skirts.

5S V Strawbrldgo . Clothier Second Floor, Centn

GoldenSpecialTo-morro- w

(fLlKlVPECIAMjj
$15.00

This is a really EXTRAORDINARY OCCASION a re-
cent purchase of two hundred women's smart Capes none worth
less than double the price, and some that sold at almost three
times this Golden Special price $15.00. SERGE CAPES, fine
lining throughout, chiefly of figured silk, hooded collar in con-
trasting color. VELOUR CAPES two very good models in
light colors; unlined; deep round collar; all in a good length.
Beautiful Capes for the seashore. Every woman who is think-
ing of a new Cape should see these.

icS Strawbrldire L Clothier Second Floor. Centre

regular custom tailoring
the special price $27.50.

THE assortments
were such that

we can promise satisfac-
tory selection for all men
who wish to choose to-

morrow. In view of the
fact that men's clothing,
from all indications, will
be higher in price next
season, we urge all men
who can possibly do so to
profit by this timely and
remarkable opportunity.

Men's Suits
Now $16.50

The reductions are
20 to 30 per cent.

Actually less than present
wholesale cost of identical grades.
Chiefly plain sack-co- styles.

Men's Suits
Now $19.50

Reductions are
20 to 33 1-- 3 per cent.
"Alco" and other good makes,

in a variety of desirable fabrics
for men and young men.

Men's Suits
Now $24.50

Reduced 30 per cent
to close to 50 per cent.
"Alco" and other Suits, in

tropical-- , light-- and medium-weig- ht

fabrics, some blue serges.

Men's Suits
Now $28.00

Reductions from
20 to 25 per cent.

Flannel Suits, in blue, green
and brown, and Worsted and
Cassimere Suits; some silk-line- d.

Men's Suits
Now $34.50

Reductions from
15 to 20 per cent.

Fine Worsted Suits, in neat,
dark-tone- d fabrics, in light and
medium weights.

Men's Suits
Now $38.50

Decisive Reductions
BLUE SERGE SUITS, Stein-Bloc- h

and Hart, Schaffner &
Marx, in large sizes only; also
Suits of mixed fabrics, various
sizes.

All-Wo- ol Blue
Serge Suits at $25.00

Of all-wo- ol blue serge, in good
styles for

and young men.

Cool Two-Piec- e Suits
now $11.00 and $13.50

Former prices were almost
double for these cool cloth Suits,
airy in weave, yet resembling
woolen suitings.

Genuine Palm
Beach Suits $9.50
In an excellent selection of

gray and natural shades, and
practically all regular as well as
"stout" sizes.
Separate Trousers $3.00,

$4.75, S5.75, $6.75 and $7.75.
Youths' Long-Trouse-rs Suits
now $n, ;14.du ana qav.ou,. strawl.rldge & Clothlfr

Srcond Floor. EMt

Jt
individual measurements f

Men's Two-Piec- e Mohair Suits
Made-To-Measu- re Now $27.50

We have THIRTY-SI- X different patterns in an excellent feather-weig- ht mohair
gray, blue, black and green, in stripes and neat check effects from which our

of

men
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